
    First Grade Homework # 12 
Week of January 11th, 2016—Due January 19th, 2016 

 
Name: ___________________ 
 

**BE SURE TO STAPLE ALL WORK TO THIS COVER TO RECEIVE CREDIT!** 
Check each box to show that activity is complete. Thank you! 

1. Read: For at least 15 min. each night (either parent to child or child to 
parent). Mark the minutes read each night in the spaces below. 
 
Mon. ____ min. Tues.____min.  Weds.	  ____min.  Thurs.____min. 

 
 
2. Spelling: Unit 2: Long Vowel Review. Test is on FRIDAY!!! 
 
1. frog 2. moth 3. wood  4. tooth  5. quote  
6. took     7. spoon   8. why    9. scares  10. scared 
 
Choose 3 ways to practice your words. The list of activities is on the website. 
 
#__________  #__________ #-------------- 
 
3. Math: Complete pages 75-82 Be sure to do both sides of each page, and 

write your name on each one. Staple to this cover! Also, please study 
for your math facts test. 

 
4. Writing: Rain, rain, lots of rain! Write three or more sentences telling 
what you like (or don’t like) about rainy days. Be sure to do neat printing, 
use capitals and ending marks, and color a neat picture to go with your 
writing. 

 
5. Fluency: Complete the fluency page for the next Sam and Scruffy story. 

 
6. Sight Word Folder: Study your next 10 words and bring your folder    
back on Friday! For fun, practice reading them in silly voices. 

 
7. CHECK THE WEBSITE! We post reminders and news there every week! 

 
0-exceptional work, extra reading,      Reminders/Parent Comments:  

and spelling were done, work   *The first grade website is: 
is neat, picture is colored.    * www.firstgradehomework.weebly.com 
Student went above and beyond    
expectations.      *No School 1/18, MLK Jr. Holiday 
            2/8  Lincoln Holiday  
            2/15 President’s Day 

S-work is neatly done, complete,    
and on time.      
 

N-work is incorrect, incomplete,        Parent Signature: _____________ 
and/or late 


